
MAKE A SELF-
CARE LIST

Incorporating acts of

self-care throughout the

day can add quality to

your postpartum

recovery

MAKING A
MENTAL
HEALTH PLAN

for mom + partner

K E E P  T H E M  W I L D

Have you thought about
a mental health plan? 

It's always better to come from a place of

responding versus reacting. Having a plan and

resources in place is the type of preventative care

you and your partner can do for each other. This is

something that can also be discussed with your

healthcare provider. 

The idea of discussing + and possibly making a list

of what might happen when you are faced with

feelings over overwhelm, anxiousness or

depression. Discussing what the signs may look like

if you are experiencing Postpartum Mood +

Anxiety Disorder (PPMA/PPM/PPA). Make a plan

as to what your partner or village can do to when

they notice these signs. 

This can be a difficult conversation to have but

discussing what kind of support you'd like to

receive during this time can be an important piece

to postpartum recovery

Why is this importnat? 



Ideas for self-care 

+ hot cup of coffee or tea (without baby) 

+putting on make-up/doing your hair 

+rest or nap when the baby naps 

+nourishing foods (smoothies are super easy!) 

+meditation 

+lighting your favourite candle while

journaling

+taking vitamins 

+moving your body (walk/yoga/swim/workout)

+cuddles with your partner 

+limiting social media 

+limiting negative relationships 

+ talking with a friend 

There is space in the next slide to make a list. I

suggest putting the list up in a space that you

will see often as a reminder 

Discuss with your partner

how you can incorporate

these in your day while they

take care of the baby.

Partners often want to feel

included and feel helpful,

this is a perfect way to get

them involved. I know this

can be hard but perhaps

also think of it as a time for

them to bond with the

baby. This is helpful for

them, too. 

It can be hard to give up control and often we

can feel guilty or shame for taking time for

ourselves but this is such an important part of

postpartum recovery.

Afterall, you can't pour from an empty cup now can

we? 



MENTAL HEALTH
CHECKLIST 
S I G N S  O F  W H A T  T O  L O O K  F O R ,  F O R
B O T H  M O M + P A R T N E R

S O M E  Q U E S T I O N S  T O
A S K  Y O U R S E L F  A B O U T
Y O U R  P A R T N E R

K E E P  T H E M  W I L D

+ Am I taking care of myself?
+Am I acting like myself?
+Do I seem confused?
+Do I seem weepy or cry more than usual?
+Do I enjoy spending time with my baby? Am I 
smiling and engaging with them?
+Do I seem uninterested of things I used to
enjoy? 
+Am I sleeping when baby sleeps at night time? 
+Am I complaining about physical symptoms? 
(headaches, dizziness, etc)
+am I talking about not liking about how I am 
feeling? 
+Am I complining about being too tired to funtion

Make a list of what you need from your partner: 
 

Understand my love language 
Check in with me often 

Bring me snacks + a drink when you see me feeding baby 
Offer to take the baby as much as possible, this gives me some time to rest knowing 

the baby is in good hands
Please don't assume I'm fine 

Offer for me to go take a bath, watch my favourite TV show for 30 minutes
I will need to be reassured that taking time to myself is not selfish, but necessary 
 If you are concerned, first tell me and then seek help from my trusted medical/ 

support providers. 
Do not take this personally and do not make this about you.

 Remind me that you love me and need me often. 
 Encourage me to get help if you are even the slightest bit worried, and help

me follow through with finding & receiving that help



ea sy  ways  to  incorporate
in  your  day- to-day  l i f e  

SELF-CARE
ROUTINE

k e e p  th em  w i ld  

01
Make a list of your daily non-
neogotiables that you do by
yourself. 

This is self-care must-dos daily.
This could be drinking your
morning tea alone, journaling,
meditation, watching your
favourite epsidoe

03
Bi-weekly or monthly acts of self-
care. These are the big ticket items. If
you are exclusively breastfeeding,
know that you may not be able to get
away from your baby for more than a
couple hours but you can still make
this work! 
Think of ways to fill your cup: a
massage, dinner with friends, coffee
date with yourself, date with your
partner

02
Make a list of your weekly "would
be nice" acts of self care. 

These are bigger ways you can
take care of yourself. These are
things you can do a few times a
week. A bubble bath while
listening to a podcast, a walk in
nature, a nap, a workout. 

ACTS OF SELF-CARE
know that  the s e  w i l l  change  throughout
the  f i r s t  f ew months  and  update  them a s
much a s  ne eded

It's hard to put yourself first, I know. Feelings of guilt or

shame may arise, I say journal those feelings and see

what comes up but still do these acts of self-care. Make a

list of your non-neogotiables, weekly nice to haves and

the bi-weekly/monthly big ticket items. Get detailed in

HOW this will work and who will be looking after the baby

while you are doing these things. 


